
QUARTZ LITHIUM
Hardness: 7
Silicon and oxygen, the two most common chemical elements in the Earth's crust, 
combine as silicon dioxide to form the mineral quartz. Compositionally, quartz is 
usually quite pure, with only traces of other elements like aluminum, sodium, 
potassium and lithium. Quartz is found as large crystals that are often beautifully 
colored by impurities.
Metaphysical Properties: QUARTZ - LITHIUM: (From Brazil) Aka Li-quartz 
crystal, it is the finest balancing/healing crystal available today. Lithium quartz 
contains pure quartz crystal plus lithium ions, and lithium resonates with every note of 
the musical scale.  This crystal is also self-clearing and self-cleansing; it acts as a 
sender, receiver and storer of energy and gives off a perfect golden spiral light ray. 
Lithium quartz works slowly and steadily to shower its balancing effects wherever it is 
found.
Corresponding Astrological Signs: SAGITTARIUS 
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